Week 1: June 7-11
AM 9am to 12pm

Jewelry Making: Beads & Wire

June 7-11 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Come create beautiful earrings, necklaces, and bracelets! Learn the techniques to shape wires and use
special tools to attach beads. Artists keep all pieces created and learn skills to create jewelry as a life-long
passion.

Kitchen Chemistry

June 7-11 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $165

Come experiment with all edible ingredients! Learn about states of matter with ice cream and lip gloss.
Discover acids and bases with cabbage juice. Make ooblek and butter. Use candies to experiment with
colors. Makes toys from milk and learn about casein. Don’t miss this week full of chemistry!

Nerf Wars

June 7-11 • 9am - 12pm • 2-6th • $150

Epic battles await! Join this exciting week to play against your buddies! Nerf guns and darts are provided
but campers can bring their own. Enjoy a week of building bunkers, target practice, and lots of battles
against friends.

Scooters & Roller Blades

June 7-11 • 9am - 12pm • 2-4th • $150

This unique camp is rolling in fun! It’s full of challenges to improve technique. Participants build courses to
race in on campus and go off campus to local parks such as Sunset Park to ride on paved paths. Scooters
provided. Bring own rollerblades.

PM 1pm to 4pm

Paper Maché Sculptures

June 7-11 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Learn the techniques to form a sculpture piece. Then create your own paper maché paste to build it. Once
dry, paint and enhance it to create your own unique sculptures. Artists create their own designs that
include animals, functional pieces or whimsical art.

Woodworking 101

June 7-11 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $185

Use manual tools to create amazing wooden structures! Participants learn the proper way to use a
hammer, nails, screw drivers, and small saws. No power tools used. Campers build and take home a
birdhouse, a car/truck, a decor piece, and a project of their choosing during the week.

Week 2: June 14-18
All Day 9am to 4pm
Outdoor Adventures

June 14-18 • 9am - 4pm • 3-5th • $235

Enjoy all that outside offers in a week of adventures. Some days we hike the trails and visit streams. Others
we visit local parks and explore local lore. We even search for the coolest playgrounds and test out as
many as we can! Don’t miss this week of adventure exploring Upstate parks.

AM 9am to 12pm
Basketball Jr.

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 1-3rd • $150

This is awesome week will get you ballin’! Practice your dribbling, shooting, and passing with fun drills and
exciting games! Learn the rules and set plays. Improve your team work and have fun!

Cloth Crafts

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $175

Each day brings a new project and technique to explore! Learn how to use a rug hook kit and create a cute
keepsake. Practice loom weaving and make pot holders. Learn how to hand sew to make plush figures and
how to cross stitch a special project.

Green Screen Fun

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 3-5th • $150

Green Screens are used in movies to create special effects. Join this exciting and sometimes silly week to
explore how a green screen can transport you anywhere! Learn how a green screen works and have fun
playing with special effects using the green screen and provided iPads. Even create short videos to keep
and share with family!

Mindfulness Matters

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Mindfulness is the hot buzz word and it means to take care of yourself! Learn techniques to combat
academic stress. Discover strategies to clear your brain with yoga, meditation, breathing exercises,
drawing, journaling, and focused attention on your surroundings. During camp we travel to local parks to
use nature in our mindfulness journey.

Slimetopia

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island®, one can never have enough slime! Introducing a brand new ooey, gooey,
squishy, squashy slime-drenched camp extravaganza! Learn the science behind the slime while making at
least 10 different kinds of the addictively playful polymer: From butter to bubble; from crunchy to munchy;
from fluffy to foamy – we’ve got you and your tribe covered (in slime, that is!).

PM 1pm to 4pm
Fencing

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-8th • $165

Powered by Foothills Fencing, this unique experience is an Olympic sport! Learn the rules of fencing, the skills for
proper footwork, bladework, distance control, fencing etiquette, and how to be a good sportsman. Fencers start
with the foil and all protective gear (mask, breastplate, vest, glove) is provided.

Holiday Cooking

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-5th • $165

Special meals and treats make holidays even more memorable! In this camp, we make them all! From
gingerbread houses & cookies, to king cakes, to Thanksgiving fixin’s this camp brings the joy of homemade
holiday foods. Come enjoy them one more time this year!

Improv

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-5th • $150

Think fast! This week we create stories through character and situation exploration: all without a script or
rehearsal time! It full of silly fun, practice with thinking on your toes, and learning expression!

Jewelry Making: Knots & Braids

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Many lovely pieces of jewelry and accessories are created with simple knots and braids. Come learn the
twists and techniques needed to create friendship bracelets, cool key chains, earrings, and necklaces.
Make some for friends and some to keep!

Martial Arts

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-6th • $165

Powered by Greenville Academy of Martial Arts this is a dynamic class! Join as a beginner or with
experience. Sifu (the leader) teaches self-defense skills using Jeet Kune Do methods and combines these
skills with a strong focus on character, discipline, and self-control. This unbeatable combination gives
campers confidence, martial arts skills, and a fun experience!

Week 3: June 21-25
AM 9am to 12pm
Cooking Challenge

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Learn basic cooking techniques such as measuring, chopping (using safe plastic knives!), and how to read
a recipe. Then use your knowledge to create something unique. Each day brings a mystery ingredient to
incorporate into your food.

Flag Football

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $150

Think you are the next Odell Beckham, Trevor Lawerence or other football star? Then bring your best
moves! Through mini-games and skill drills, players learn and practice techniques to improve throwing,
catching, and defense. Don’t let ‘em get your flag. No pads or helmet needed.

Nerf Wars

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 2-6th • $150

Epic battles await! Join this exciting week to play against your buddies! Nerf guns and darts are provided
but campers can bring their own. Enjoy a week of building bunkers, target practice, and lots of battles
against friends.

Running

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $150

Improve your running skills and have a blast! Work on endurance, speed, and breathing techniques using
drills and practice. Some days camp goes to a local park, such as Sunset and Lake Conestee, to run on trails
and focus on different aspects of running.

Sewing 101

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $175

This camp is for beginners or those with some experience. Learn how to use a sewing machine to create
projects. Campers make a pillow, face mask and draw string bag. Sewing machines, fabric, and other
materials are provided but sewers should bring 1 yard of cotton fabric and 3 yards of matching ribbon for
their draw string bag. Participants may bring their own sewing machine if desired.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Disney Fun!

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • K5-3rd • $165

The happiest place on earth is now at ASP! This week is inspired by all your favorites at from Disney. Have a
mad tea party, enjoy your favorite songs from Descendants, and explore all the amazing Disney princesses
and villains. There are also games and activities based on all the best Disney theme park rides!

Irish Dancing

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-6th • $165

Immerse yourself in Irish culture through song and dance! To master this stylized dance you need to learn
and practice special technical moves with crossed knees, straight posture and correct foot movements.
Ballet shoes are required and provided. Participants can bring their own if they prefer.

Rock Climbing

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $225

Calling all adventurists! Each day we visit an indoor climbing facility such a Blue Ridge Climb, Big Air, and
Mauldin Cultural Center climbing wall. Learn how to belay and climb and then practice to your heart’s
content! Campers should wear athletic shoes or can rent climbing shoes (fee included in camp price).

Space Camp

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • 1-4th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island®. 3...2...1 Blastoff! You and a tribeful of astronaut friends will create your own
Mission Control Station and soar through the universe. Learn the spectacular science of space while taking
on a galaxy of cosmically cool challenges - from Rocket Launch Day to Planets Day to Aliens Day to Sun,
Moon, and Stars Day to our Intergalactic STEAM Wars Day.

Yarn Crafts

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • K5-3rd • $165

Use yarn to create the coolest crafts! Learn how to hand knit and weave, make silly figures, animals,
pillows, jewelry and even pet toys! Campers keep their creations and can donate some small toys to the
animal shelter.

Week 4: June 28-July 2
AM 9am to 12pm
Camping Basics

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 2-4th • $150

Learn the skills to be an outdoorsmen in this adventurous week! We explore survival skills such as fire
making and creating a shelter. We learn fun skills such as knot tying and making bows and arrows. And we
learn practical skills like how to walk on a trail and stay safe in the woods.

Engineered Art I: Flying Machines

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

In this great class learn how to make art that moves! From bugs to flying cars, this camp builds wooded
objects that are engineered to move with rubber bands and paperclips. This is a true STEAM endeavor!
Come learn the science and the art techniques to create cool pieces that fly.

Get Moving

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $165

Powered by Dance Arts of Greenville, this exciting week is full of movement! Using dance techniques, your
favorite music, and a flare for fun, this week is sure to please. Not only do campers learn dance moves,
improve coordination, and get active...they have a blast doing it!

Making the Mod: Designing Modification with Minecraft®
June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $180

Powered by Code Ninjas®. Come learn how to manipulate and master Minecraft® by making your own
mods (modifications). Using basic block-based coding, ninjas learn procedures, conditionals, and variables.
Create 2D and 3D textures for your Minecraft® world along with custom content, including weapons,
armor, and even enemies!

Roller Skating

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • K5-5th • $165

Powered by Roller Time Skating Academy, join professional skater Angela Pitts in an exciting class to learn
how to skate, or strengthen your skills if you have experience. Participants learn basic skating techniques
such as how to stop, get up if you fall, and how to skate forward and backward. They learn more advanced
skills, such as shoot-the-duck and how to jump as they progress. Skates provided.

Soccer Jr.

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • K5-3rd • $150

Learn how to play soccer in this exciting week! Players practice dribbling, shooting, passing, and learn the
rules of the game. There are fun games and drills along with lots of fun with friends!

Sports Sampler

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $150

Not sure what sport you like best? Come sample them all! Each day will try out 2 sports so players can test
a variety of activities. All sessions will focus on technique, knowing the rules of the game, sportsmanship,
and teamwork. Sports explore include basketball, soccer, flag football, baseball, kickball, volleyball, PE
games and more!

Take Care of Your Community

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $150

This week we visit local non-profits to learn about their mission and volunteer our talents. Help the animals
at Greenville County Animal Care. Stock supplies at a local food bank. Stuff toiletry care packages for those
at shelters. Plant at a community garden. Most of all fill your heart with love as you learn that being a good
citizen and helping your community brings joy to you and others.

PM 1pm to 4pm
3-D Drawing

June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Learn to draw 3-D figures and optical illusions. Open to beginners and those with drawing experience,
come learn the shading techniques to show depth and make figures jump off the page. Campers will create
a portfolio of drawings.

Dodgeball

June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 1-3rd • $150

Join your friends and play dodgeball and dodgeball style games each day! Learn the rules of the game and
play in a safe environment where your teammates are just as excited as you! Improve throwing, ducking,
and dodging skills through practice and drills. Improve your team play with endless games and fun! Soft
foam balls are used.

Hawaiian Luau

June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $165

Tropical fun abounds as we have a luau! Make a lei, learn a hula dance, and prepare special foods like
banana bread and coconut drinks! Full of crafts, activities, and fun inspired by Hawaiian culture this week is
a dream vacation!

Magic Camp: Balloons, Juggling & Tricks
June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $165

Become a performer and learn magic tricks, how to juggle, and balloon twisting. Create amazing balloon
art and learn the twists to create silly hats, animals, weapons, and flowers. Practice juggling each day and
start with scarves then progress to balls. Learn cool magic tricks and wow your friends! Campers receive
and keep a kit with a balloon pump and extra balloons.

Spa Creations

June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Enjoy this beautiful week of creating spa accessories. Come make bath bombs, bath salts, scented oils, and
body scrubs. Make candles and soaps. This fun week infuses science with beauty as campers learn how to
create using many plant based materials.

Week 5: July 6-9 No Camp on Monday
All Day 9am to 4pm
Celebrate USA

July 6-9 • 9am - 4pm • K5-5th • $195

This week is nothing but fun as we celebrate being American! Each day there are multiple stations of
activities such as games in the gym, crafts and cooking in classrooms, and choice activites proposed by
campers. Participants choose their stations each day and make the week their own! We have a cook-out
for lunch one day, American style with hamburgers and hot dogs!

AM 9am to 12pm
Acting Basics

July 6-9 • 9am - 12pm • K5-4th • $120

This silly and very fun camp is all about using acting to express yourself! Through games, fun prompts and
stories, budding actors learn how to use their voice and body language to show emotion and action.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Karaoke Fun!

July 6-9 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $120

Sing all of your favorites as an individual or a group. Participants can make up simple routines to have a
stage presence and they learn techniques to make their voices shine!

Origami

July 6-9 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $135

Who knew folding paper could create such cool pieces? Learn the techniques to make movement pieces
like animals and games, pretty pieces like flowers and stars, and functional pieces like bookmarks and
storage boxes. Artists can enhance their folded creations with embellishments.

Week 6: July 12-16
All Day 9am to 4pm
All Around Town

July 12-16 • 9am - 4pm • K5-5th • $300

Visit all your favorite spots and have a blast with friends! Hot spots like Big Air, The Children’s Museum,
Spare Time, and the Pavilion are all on our path! We even add in some fun at a bounce house and indoor
gym. Don’t miss this week of adventure!

Basketball

July 12-16 • 9am - 4pm • 1-2nd • $235
July 12-16 • 9am - 4pm • 3-5th • $235
July 12-16 • 9am - 4pm • 6-8th • $235

Join this camp as a beginner or with experience, either way you will improve your skills in this exciting
camp! Each day players work on ball handling skills like dribbling and passing skills, along with shooting
skills and movement skills. They learn the rules and how to run plays in both offensive and defensive
situations. There are drills, 1-1 activities, 3-3 activities, and full court games so players can develop individual
skills and team play.

AM 9am to 12pm
Ceramics

July 12-16 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $165

All hands on deck! Learn the techniques to create beautiful clay pieces of art. Artists learn hand-building
techniques to shape clay and start with pinch pots. They also create multiple pieces to fire and learn how
to glaze to finish a piece.

Christmas in July

July 12-16 • 9am - 12pm • K5-4th • $165

Everyone loves Christmas! This camps brings the joy of the season to the middle of summer! Come make
a ginger bread house, an ugly Christmas sweater, Christmas decorations, all while you sing a carol, eat
cookies and drink hot chocolate to Christmas music!

Farm to Table

July 12-16 • 9am - 12pm • 2-4th • $165

This is experiential learning at its best! Campers go on 2 field trips this week to working farms. Once there
they learn about the farming process and select products to cook with. The other days of camp we cook
using our farm-fresh ingredients!

Soccer

July 12-16 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $150

Join this camp as a beginner or with some experience. Through drills, games, and small sided matches players
improve their technique in dribbling, passing, shooting and team play, all while having a blast!

Unlock Your Potential: Become a Roblox Developer
July 12-16 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $180

Powered by Code Ninjas®, come learn the basics of game building and creative development in Roblox, an
exiting, user-generated online gaming platform similar to Minecraft®. Campers use Roblox to create much
more than just a game! Open to all levels of experience, this camp teaches ninjas how to plan, design and
build their own 3D world in a hands-on, fully guided experience led by an awesome Code Senseis.

PM 1pm to 4pm

Color Expressions

July 12-16 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-4th • $165

Color your summer awesome with this camp that explores art through color! Create splat art with paints,
make tie dye items, use water colors to create keepsakes but most of all have fun blending and playing
with colors!

Giant Games

July 12-16 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $150

Board games are a lost past-time and we aim to bring them back! Join this week of fun with games galore!
Finish a game of Monopoly, play Battleship, Scrabble, Scattagories, Life, Uno, Chess and more. Learn and
play endless card games like War, Peanut Butter, Tripoli, Sevens, and Secret Card.

Girls Wanna Have Fun

July 12-16 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Enjoy all the pampering and fun of a sleepover without spending the night. Paint your nails, do your makeup, use a face mask, and make special lotions and salts for a bubble bath at home. Make special snacks
with an ice cream bar and popcorn. Play silly games and sing karaoke with your girls!

Stop Motion Animation

July 12-16 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

This fun class explores stop motion animation using props, drawings, and technology. Participants create
story lines and build scenes to represent the plot. They take still pictures and then put them together using
technology to show movement. Campers explore art, creativity, technology, and movie-style action in this
unique experience.

Week 7: July 19-23
AM 9am to 12pm

Engineered Art II: Ornithopter

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

An ornithopter is a machine that flies by flapping its wings. Learn how to create art that moves in this
amazing camp! Preference is given to those who complete Engineered Art I so they understand the basic
science behind the movement and the techniques needed to build.

Experimental Science

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 1-3rd • $165

Nothing is more fun than a science experiment! This week is all hands on learning by doing science
experiments. Make elephant toothpaste, grow rock candy, and paint with salt crystals. Experiment with
sound vibrations and shadows. Play with bubbles and learn about natural acid/base indicators.

Flag Football

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $150

Think you are the next Odell Beckham, Trevor Lawerence or other football star? Then bring your best
moves! Through mini-games and skill drills, players learn and practice techniques to improve throwing,
catching, and defense. Don’t let ‘em get your flag. No pads or helmet needed.

Herbal Infusion

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Join us to use herbs to create fantastic things! Make soaps and bath salts using fresh lavender and
peppermint. Grow herbs to take home and learn how to use them to make teas, pestos, infused oils, and
more! Use your senses to smell and taste a variety of herbs to discover your favorites!

Learn to Read Music & Harmonize

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $150

This camp is designed for singers but those who play an instrument can join, too. Learn how to read and
writing music. Practice harmonizing and learn what notes “go together” and those that clash using basic
music theory to create a sound you love.

PE Sports

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $150

PE is everyone’s favorite subject! Spend this week playing all the games you beg for at school. Ball games,
tag games, obstacle courses, and more in this week of pure fun!

PM 1pm to 4pm

A Bit of Micro: Bit Magic

July 19-23 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $200

Powered by Code Ninjas®, campers learn to plan, tinker, and get physical with the BBC Micro:Bit
microcontroller. Campers explore programming in an exciting new programming language released
specifically for the new version of the Micro:Bit called Microblocks. For those who prefer to build and
create projects with a different coding language, MakeCode Blockly and JavaScript are available. The new
Micro:Bit allows students to build a variety of exciting and challenging projects and learn how to test
sound and music!

Cartooning

July 19-23 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $165

Come create fun figures and comic strips to show action! Learn the stylized methods to make figures look
like anime or other cartoon styles, along with how to create a story board for your cartoon plots.

Cupcake Wars

July 19-23 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-6th • $165

Come bake and ice something delicious! Learn piping techniques to make the cutest cupcakes around!
Campers eat some of their treats, some they take home, and the rest will be sold at a bake sale at the end
of camp, with all funds donated to the charity campers choose.

Make It With Mrs. Mullins

July 19-23 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $165

Mrs. Mullins is a teacher and crafter extraordinaire! She loves creating “make and takes” and use raw
materials in a unique way! Come make decor for your room like monogrammed wall art, create keepsake
boxes for your treasures, make textured animals like unicorns and llamas, and paint a canvas to hang in
your home!

Water Games

July 19-23 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Cool off in this fun week of water games! There are silly activities like water balloons, water toss, and water
relays, along with slip ‘N slide and sprinkler games. There is one field trip to the Kroc Center for a water day
off campus.

Week 8: July 26-30
AM 9am to 12pm
Gardening

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 3-5th • $165

Green thumbs gather! Grow and care for plants such as vegetables, herbs, annuals, and perennials. Start
some from seed and some from plantlings. Using containers and flower beds on campus, participants grow
lots of items, some they take home. During the week there is at least one field trip to a community garden.

Painting Techniques

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Come learn techniques to create beautiful canvases! Participants learn about composition through layout
practice and color blending by mixing all their own colors. Learn about different painting styles and
techniques for application and then create painted pieces to take home and treasure.

Pet Camp

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $165

Learn how to care for pets like dogs and cats. They need proper care to thrive and this means basics like
food and water but it also means love and training. Taking care of pets is hard work but the reward is a gift.
Campers make cute items for pets like toys, accessories, and food mats. Some campers keep and some
they sell to other campers. On Friday we visit Greenville County Animal Care for a lesson, to play with the
animals, and donate the money raised from the sale of pet items.

Roller Skating

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • K5-5th • $165

Powered by Roller Time Skating Academy, join professional skater Angela Pitts in an exciting class to learn
how to skate, or strengthen your skills if you have experience. Participants learn basic skating techniques
such as how to stop, get up if you fall, and how to skate forward and backward. They learn more advanced
skills, such as shoot-the-duck and how to jump as they progress. Skates provided.

Volleyball

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 2-4th • $150
July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 5-6th • $150
July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 7-8th • $150
This camp is for beginners and those with experience. Strengthen your technique in serving, passing,
defense, and scoring. Players will improve individual and group play through drills focused on skill work
and small matches every day. Participants are grouped by age and skills giving all opportunity to have fun
and improve individual technique.

Wooden Crafts

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Think of all the beautiful art you can create with crafts sticks, wooden beads, and wood cuttings. Then
join this fun camp where you make it come true! Crafters make cool projects like catapults, sidewalk chalk,
bookmarks, and more!

PM 1pm to 4pm
DIY Gifts

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

This camp teaches how to make gifts using simple items at home. Everyone needs to make a gift for
a family member and parents treasure homemade items! Learn how to make decorations for a room,
jewelry, and keepsakes treasures. Then make a card and package it pretty. Crafters will use these
techniques for years making gifts for those special people in their lives!

Dodgeball

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $150

Join your friends and play dodgeball and dodgeball style games each day! Learn the rules of the game and
play in a safe environment where your teammates are just as excited as you! Improve throwing, ducking,
and dodging skills through practice and drills. Improve your team play with endless games and fun! Soft
foam balls are used.

Slime Squad

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island®. Are you slime crazy? Do you love making squishy, squeezy stuff? Then this is
the place for you! You and a tribeful of friends will dive into a new slime-filled world every day, from alien
ooze to ghostly goo to monster muck to lava, too. No matter how you stretch it, Challenge Island® Slime
Squad Camp™ promises to be a STEAM-riffic adventure of a lifetime.

Week 9: August 2-6
AM 9am to 12pm
Art in Nature

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • K5-3rd • $165

Art is everywhere and is fun to create! This camp uses nature to inspire art projects. Go on a treasure hunt to
find rocks to paint, sticks to create sculptures, and other nature inspired art supplies. Create amazing pieces
using the raw materials of nature each day.

Cheerleading

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • K5-5th • $150

Go team! Come learn the basics of cheerleading in a super fun camp! Cheerleaders learn cheers with the
movements and chants, along with how to project their voices to lead a crowd. They create cute cheer
accessories like hair bows, megaphones, and pom-poms. On Friday there is a pep rally for family.

Code Your Own Arcade from Scratch
August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $180

Powered by Code Ninjas®, campers explore different programming concepts as they create various
games- including Block Stacker, Catch Cats, Dodgeball and Red Light, Green Light- using a block-based
programming language called Scratch. Each game focuses on a different type of block (or programming
concept) and provides campers with extra tools to use in their own games. Concepts include variables,
loops, functions, animation, clones, video detection, audio detection and more!

Get Ready for 3rd Grade

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • 3rd • $165

This camp is the perfect place for 3rd graders to review key skills in reading, writing, and math for school
year success! Reading review includes fluency practice and comprehension practice with literary devices,
context clues, and plot summaries. The writing review offers strategies for expressing ideas with correct
grammar. Math review focuses on key skills such as multi-digit addition and subtraction, fact fluency,
strategies for problem solving, and place value.

Super Sleuth

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $165

Calling all aspiring detectives to Challenge Island’s® Super Sleuth Camp. Our eagle-eyed tribes will work
together on Top Secret challenges such as CSI, Scooby Doo, Sherlock Holmes, and Nancy Drew! So, grab
your detective gear and prepare to go undercover this summer!

Unicorns

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • 1-4th • $165

Magical unicorns are all around in this whimsical week. Make unicorn crafts and treats. Learn about life as
a unicorn: what they eat, where they live, and how they make dreams come true. One day we visit a real
unicorn farm at Hidden Pasture Farm.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Capoeira

August 2-6 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $165

Capoeira is Afro-Brazilian martial arts that combines elements of dance, acrobatics, and music. Originally
developed by slaves, the dance and music was incorporated to disguise fighting technique practice. Led
by Upstate Capoeira this exciting camp creates an amazing art with choreographed maneuvers to music.
Participants learn the moves, the music, a bit of history and at the end of the week perform for family and
friends! Don’t miss this unique offering!

LEGO Builders

August 2-6 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-5th • $150

Build! Build! Build! This exciting camp is full of building challenges using LEGO bricks, such as a machine
that moves, tallest structure, a contraption to catch something, and much more! There is also plenty of
free build time to create unique and amazing LEGO sculptures.

Talent Show

August 2-6 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-5th • $165

Everyone has a talent, what’s yours? Come express yourself and showcase your performing talents.
Participants can explore any ability they choose such as singing, acting, comedy, or something totally
unique! Simple props are created and there is an end of week showcase of talents for family!

Week 10: August 9-13
All Day 9am to 4pm
End of Summer Fun

August 9-13 • 9am - 4pm • K5-5th • $235

This week we enjoy all our favorite things about summer! Play outdoor games, enjoy water toys, and
have a watermelon eating contest! At the beginning of the week campers suggest some of their summer
favorites and then choose activities to complete each day. We may even field trip to local parks for last
minute summer fun!

AM 9am to 12pm
Fencing

August 9-13 • 9am - 12pm • 3-8th • $165

Powered by Foothills Fencing, this unique experience is an Olympic sport! Learn the rules of fencing, the skills for
proper footwork, bladework, distance control, fencing etiquette, and how to be a good sportsman. Fencers start
with the foil and all protective gear (mask, breastplate, vest, glove) is provided.

Paper Maché Masks

August 9-13 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

This camp is full of mess and fun! Make your own paper maché pastes and forms. Create giant head pieces
or small masks to showoff your style! Then paint and decorate masks. Participants can create animals,
people, or any fantastic form they imagine.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Fort Building

August 9-13 • 1pm - 4pm • 2-4th • $150

What is more fun than building a fort? NOTHING! Join this cool week and build forts! Make them from
cardboard, sheets, poles, and tape. Then decorate them and play inside.

Pop Star

August 9-13 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $150

Calling all singers! Come learn all the tricks to make your vocals magic, like how to control your breathing
and how to get more power from your voice! Practice your stage presence, too, and you will be a pop star
in no time!

